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ABSTRACT

Palynological evidence of the age of rocks above metamorphic

and igneous basement in the Galilee, Longreach i, Jericho, Tambo, Springsure,

.EddyatoneandTaroom 1:250,000 Sheet areas is presented and reviewed. Data

from surface and subsurface sections in the Adavale/Drummond, Garlilee,

Eromanga and Surat Basins are included. Apart from the Devonian of the

Adavale Basin, which is outside the areas discussed, few palynological data

are yet available from sediments underlying the Upper Carboniferous Unit

Cl fluviogIacial Joe Joe Formation. Previously recognized. subdivisions

of the Joe Joe Formation of Upper Carboniferous and Lower Permian age,

Units. pl -'Plb, are recognizable across the Galilee Basin, although Units
Cl - C2 are restricted to the southerly regions. In contrast, the succeeding

coal bearing sediments associated with Unit Plc are confined to more northerly

and westerly parts of the basin. The last Permian cycle of sedimentation,

during. the P3-4 period eitended unconformably across the Galilee Basin, with

changes from marine to mon-marine facies and some degree of onlap taking place
from . the .east. . The lower Triassic extends across the region, although the

basal divisions, Trla and Trlb, are not present or are poorly preserved.

Unit Tr2a at Jericho contains acritarchs indicative of ephemeral brackish

or marine conditions of deposition. Subdivision of the Middle.— Upper
•

Triassic is possible.. The Jurassic of the Eromanga Basin rests. unconformably

on older deposits._ The distribution of Unit J1 seems to indicate that'facies

changes from:arehites to finer grade sediments seems tO occur at the base
of the Jurassic in the Tambo Sheet area. The acritarch horizon at the base

of Unit J2 in the Surat Basin has not been detected in the Eromanga Basin;

the Nebine Ridge appears to coincide with the western limit of its extension,

This horizon is divisible on the basis pf the vertical distribution. of

its component species into two parts, of which the higher overlies the

Boxvale Sandstone Member, and the lower lies within or below the Member.

Both zones are still identiable within the Evergreen Formation where the

Boxvale SandstOne Member is not developed. The succeeding Jurassic Units

J3 - J6 are not fully discussed, although evidence that indicates the

correlation of formations above the Adori Sandstone in the Eromanga Basin and
an horizon withih . the Injune Creek Beds inirthe Surat Basin and is summarized.



INTRODUCTION 

The area covered by the Gaiilee,.Longreach,Jericho, Tambo

and Eddystone 1:250 9000 Sheet areas(Plate 1) was geologically mapped by

joint Bureau of Mineral Resources and Geological Survey of Queensland

surveys in 1964 (Exon and Kirkegdard, 1965; Kollan et al"., 1965)0
Palynological studies of samples from several deep wells and seismic

shot holes in the area had been carried out by that time, but, to assist

the survey, samples from seismic shot holes, shallow drill holes, water

bores and a few outcrops were subseve.qtly examined. Recently, samples

from AODANL* Jericho No. 1, in the . Jericho_Sheet.area.were_studied in order

to assiet the operating company to analyze'the‘well Section°_

_Theobject of. this. ^is to summarize the data from these
sources, and'tö outline some of the stratigraphic relationships which may

be derived from themo

The Springsure area is outlined in Plates 1 and 2 but detailed

comment on the palynology of samples from the area are incorporated in other

papers and will not be repeated hereo

SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

• The localities of sections from which samples have been examined
are indicated in Plate 2. Amoseas Westbourne No01, on the Augathella sheet,

Phillips-Sunray Etonvale No.1 on the Adevale Sheet and BR 46/54 (Taroom)

core hole on the Taroom Sheet are also plotted, because-their sections and

palynomorph content are relevant to the discussion°

Galilee_45.1221

The geology of the Western two-thirds of the Galilee Sheet

area was mapped by Vine et. al. (1965)0 The only samples from this area

which have been examined for their palynological content were taken from

Ekoil Galilee No01 Well (Playford & Evans in Pemberton, 1965). The writer's
contributions to that study are repeatedand amplified here, the observ-

ations being summarized in Table 4.

kiaatach.2551111),.

The geology of the LongreaCh Sheet area has been described by

Vine et al. (1965). Eisenack & Cookson (1960) . and Cookson & Eisenack
(1960) described the microplankton^helicoidea, Trichodinium
pel;itum and-CanaLagiacolliveri from "Longreach_Drill_Co.!e.Balmoral Well,
Noo 1 on .f.Padua .property at. 100,:ft0 1-which:they regarded_as-"Aptia0 . in
age. .It_is_uncertain.whether_this represents.one.of the.company l sTWeils.
No8,.5 and 6 .(Balmoral) 9 _as.listed.by the Geological : Survey of Queensland
(1960). Observations on samples from ODNLMaranda No01 were-reported by

* Alliance Oil DeVeIcpMent'AustraIia -No Liability
▪ ODNL = Oil DevelopMent No Liability

:•:!
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-Evans and de Jersey (in Hare &Associates, 1963a) and de Jersey et al.

(1963).and_on.FDNIt Alice River-No.1 by HodgSon . (in Hare & Associates,

1963b),-Various reports by de Jersey,. Evans, ;Hodgson and Playford are
A

available on LOL Salterm Creek NO.1 9 LOL Hulton No01 and LOL1Marchmont

No01 (in Mott Zalssociatee 9 .1964a 9b 9 and c respectively)°, -Evans (1964)

summarized the'stratigraphical implications of these and other observ-

ations 9 relating to the Upper CarboniferCus and Permian. Attention has

since been paid to the Triassic sections of the Maranda and Alice River

wells and new observations are listed in Table 2.

Jericho COM/111

Vine et al. (1965) mapped the western two-thirds of the

Jericho Sheet area. Of several outcrop samples collected by the field

party 9 only GAB !745A proved to be foSSiliferous.. Spores and pollen

grains observed in this and in samples from the Nail= Bore and Test Bore

are listed in Tables -F and 2. The fossil content of a number of shot

hole samples from a seismic survey carried out for Alliance OilLDevelop7

merit Australia r, (Namco International Inc., 1964) are listed in Table

3. The contents of samples from shot points B160 9 B164 9 and B168 9 which
yielded a number of Upper Jurassic Spores, although field mapping

indicates that the samples were from Triassic rocks, are not included in

Table 3 9 as an error'in sample-labelling is_preSumedLtothave_occurred..

Only one-deep_well, AODANL_Jericho No.1 1 -has-yet_beemdrilled_in the

Observations-and_determinations from JeriChOI.VC4,Ay_the,writer

appear in the_well_completion report .(Benedeck1965)
1 but-the.observ-

ations:ate repeated in Table 50 Addition,a1:samples_of cuttings from
Jericho ,No. - I have.: since been examined. They are noted on Plate ,4 and,
discussed in the text as necessary. .

Tambo 055/22

Exon & Kirkegaar“1965) mapped the geology of the Tambo

Sheet area up to the base of the Precipice Sandstone during 1964and

mapped the remainder of the sheet in 1965. Two.deep wells have been

drilled in the area. Palynological interpretation of the first, SPL*

No01(Bitkhead) was attempted by Evans (1961
. 9.,1962) 9 but in view of more

recent work .a third revision is_necessaryand
, included_hers._ .Fossils

extracted.. from. particular samples...frOm_theUpper Carboniferous,and...

Permian sections_of_the^ New observations
on the Triassicrof.the well are.listed-in the teXt-as-necesSati. The
other well 9 Amoseas .tBoree No, 1•.was exaMined by EVans_and de Jersey
(in Gerrard 9 1964b) 9 but'additional information collected by E.A.

FDNL = Faimout Drillers No Liability
* LOL^Longreach Oil Limited
* SPL = South Pacific Propriety Limited.

Amoseas = American Overseas Petroleum Limited.

-.9
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Hodgson and the writer are incorporated below. Likewise observations

additional to those listed by Evans,(in Gerrard9,1964a). on Amoseas

Westbourne No.1 (to the south of the Tambo area) are added to the present

text. No outcrop samples from the Tambo area have been. examined but

Flected shot bole samples from a seismic survey by American Oversea

Petroleum Ltd., near Birkhead well, the stratigraphic position of which

may be identified in terms of formation mappediv,Woolley (Day & Tweedale
in Hill & Denmead 9 1960) have been studied.(Appendix 1). . Results from••^.^.• 
SP 243 - 249 are now rejected because,they,cannot 'be reconciled with field

observati.ons. Five shallow drill.holes.were sited in.pre-Jurassic sediments„^,,r,^,;;^yt^, 

of the Tambo area in 1964 (Exon & Kirkegaard 9 ,1965), samples of which have

been examined the results are presented in Tables 1 and 2._^. •

aringsurt_.(25,5111

Samples from,one.of , theaballoi,i,h6IMR:44drilled during

1964 in 'the •Springsure area, have •been:examiliedthey here taken from the

base of the Rawan Formation,_bUtproved to be barren and no further

reference is made to them. Shallow drill holes in the western half of the

Sheet area are plotted in Plate 2, and located'in the composite section

in Plate 5 9 to emphasize their positions relative to holds located in the
. Tambo area.

The Eddystone Sheet area was mapped by Mollan et al.. (1965)b

Comments on the palynology of "AAO* Hilloran No0, - Glentulloch, No. 1,
Kildare No. 1, and Westgrove Nos 1 - 3 9 in the eastern Eddystone area, are

to be found in the well completion reports. (Mines Administration Pty.,

Ltd" 1962 a-d 9 •1963a-d). They deal Mostly with the Permian. sections in

the Denison Trough of the Bowen•Geosyncline and are not considered any

further at present. More recent studies of Planet Warrong No. 1, Cry-

stalbrook No.1 9. and Tooloombilla No.twere compiled by Evans & Hodgson

(1965). Shallow.holes BMR 47 9A8,„ 49,,and 50 representing much of the.^_
Middle and Upper Mesozoic 'of the Eddystone arearhave been examined, mainly

in connection with rocks 'of that age in the Surat Basin,: whichA.s still in

progress, Comprehensive, -fossil lists fromthesp . samples will-be ‘ compiled
at a later date. The shallOw holes .5.1q1 46/54,.(TarOom) were,sited just
east, of the Eddystonearea 9 but are considered belowv because of their
microplanktdn content and its relatidnships to the Boxyale Sandstone

Member of the 'Evergreen Formation. •

CON:110•211•Iimr■Ir.SZWASSILICOviI9C1793 NI,.

*AAD = Associated Australian Oilfields N.L.
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,STRATIGRAPHT

._ The area .includes sediments deposited in a series of basins

formed. during Upper_Palaeozoicand Mesozoic times 9 and it is convenient .

to discuss the stratigraohy both in terms of the basins of deposition.

as well as the sedimentary sequence.

Drummond. and Adavale Basins

.The Drumnond Basin was.. thought by_Hill (1951 9 1957) to_have
formed in Devonian and Lower Carboniferous times (up to the Ducabrook.
Formation).--Rill &-Denmead (1960) and Mollanst al.. (1964) pointed to a
common structural configuration between the unconformably.overlying Upper_

Carboniferous-- Lower Permian (Joe.. Joe Formation) and beds of. the Drummond
Basin 9 and left open the question whether the Joe Joe ; Formation should, 'be. .
considered to be part-of the Drummond Basin or.of_some other. structural unit.

Reynolds (1965). included the Carboniferous —.Lower Permian, succession in the
 .Drummond sequence.

,
 However 9

indicate that the.mid—Carboniferous.unconformity_separating the Upper

Carboniferous — Lower Permian Joe Joe Formation from the underlying.

Devonian Lower „Carboniferous sequence 'is widespread 9 that.the Joe Joe

Formation_wasthe initial deposit in the Upper. Carboniferous.— Lower

Mesozoic downwarP.of the Galilee Basin 9 and that .the Drummond -Basinois best
regarded as a Devonian — Lower Carboniferous structure 9 as originally
defined.

.^(1965) thought' that the configuration Of..the Adavale

Basin buried below.the Mesozoic Eromanga Basin9._and.defined.by:geophysics
9

attained it's final.shape..through a "Late (?) Carboniferous" arogney 9 after
the Buckabie Formation lad_been_deposited. Reynolds (1965) extended:this
definition by including within' the AdavalsBasin.a.sequence of:."Lower.

Permian"_beds,. which lieounconformably_between the Buckabie'Formation and

the Upper. Permian. However as 'the^.Permian" of the.Adavale area

(in.Phillips—Sunray Etcnvale.No.1) correlates with an Upper.Carboniferous

part of the_joe Joe Formationo(Unit-C1) 9 it is :better to restrict the
Adavale sequence to the luokable Formation and.below 9 .and to consider that
the -movements which ended .depositionoin_the Adavale Basin were of 'mid --

Carboniferous age 9 similar to those which ended downyarp of the Drummond
Basin.

. Although both are structurally complex 9 the Drummond and
Adavale Basins apparently developed over. similar periods of time and

9 for
the few observation points discussed below 9 .there is no evidence or need

to suppose that' they were separate depositional areas. For the present
purposes 9 the basins are treated as one.

Sections examined within the Drummond and Adavale Basins are
as follows-



Pa4nolo4o_al.:i.,3011.1nAe.rte_rnjaed...A.z2.

•, Only three wells in the area, LOL HuIton No01 9 LOL
Saltern Creek Nc., and ODNL Maranda'No.1, finished in

rocks which mi&t be regarded as basement to the Adavale
and Drummond Basins, Maranda No. 1, for example, ended in

phyllites and quartzites, though by Vine et al..(1965) to
be Lower Palaeozoic in age. No palynological studies of
these 'basement sections have been made, or would be worth
while on account of the rocks' metamorphosed state.

Amoseas Westbourne No01 finished in dard, steel-grey,
indurated shale, with calcareous bands and dissOlinated

.pyrites, dipping,inexcesaof-40 ° .in Core 11., 404-87 ft.
which. Gerrard (19640-comparedJwith.the_Devonian of SPL No. .
1 (Birkhead),-exemplified in;Core:5,5136 ft; Aloe Jersey
'(1962) and Evans (1962)_obtained spores_fromthe_Birkhead_

Devonian, but the Westbourne core_yielded_only carbonized

residues without spores. .The lithology of the .basal shale
appear-to.be oloser.to_that of the ,Timbu*.liillg.Formation :

which  forms effective basement to many -wells further east,
rather than to the Devonian at Birkhead and Boree. •Sediments
referred to the_Timbury•Hills Formation in.AA0 Pickanjinni
No. 2 (M.E._White t; pers..comm.)..in.the_Surat Basin, and.in._.
AF0*.Purbrook No.1_(Woods,.in_Mines Administration. Pty . Ltd
1963d)-in the Bowen.Geosyncline have-yielded llevonian plant
remains. If all.rocks_ascribed to the_Timbury_Hills.Formation
are of•Devonian.age, considerable change in induration, and.

attitude must-take place across a-zone.between.the western

Tambo and eastern Eddystone and Springsure Sheet areas. .The

apparent contrast in attitude between pre-Permian rocks of
Boree.and Wsstbourne may be an.expression.of this change.

Alternatively, the basal Westbourne section could be pre
Devonian,

Lower - WiTypeLl1evonian_

Lower or Middle Devonian sediments of the Adavale
. Basin were,encounted in the Boree and Birkhead Wells.
Gerrard (i964b) supposed that the arkose at the base of Boree
No.I was as old as Silurian, although there is no substant-
iating palaeontological evidence from the :section. De Jersey
(in Gerrard, 2z :, cit.) was unable to extract reco lznizable

Om"--e.nrra• WI, MON41.1, NI7777,11i1r.Z.7277.3 ^
.722,27 .1t161.019,21rel,,..WI,VM1212

* AFO = Associated Freney Oil Fields N.L.
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microfloras from c. 21 2 7967-77 ft., and c'...22,8231-40 ft.,

in the succeeding sandstone and carbonate section, below the

halite "Boree Formation", but Jones (in Gerrard, skscit.)

identified conondonts of probable Lower Devonian age within

them. De Jersey extracted an abundant, well preserved, and

diverse microflora from e.17, 6206 ft., including Archaeot-

riletes and Anamapara, concluding that it was of Lower or

Middle Devonian age 2 possibly younger than sections below

about 8000 feet in PS* Etonvale No. 1, i.e, to lithological unit

D3 or younder in the Etonvale Formation (Lewis & Kyranis, 1962;

Haekkila, 1965). De Jersey (in Gerrard, 1964b) recorded a

small microflora from c.10, 4776-88 ft., in Boree No.1, which,

because of the presence of Zhomotrilites-sp.., thoughtlo,be

basal.Upper_Devonian.in age,_comparable with D2 horizons of

the Etonvale. Formation._ Heikkila (1965) compared the vari-

coloured sandstone_-_,shaie section, above_the_"Boree.Formation"

in.Boree No.1, with units D1-2 of.the Etonvale Formation, and the

Buckabie.Formation, allowing. it_to_be_as : young_as Upper (?)

Devonian, a view still con94stant with the palynological evidence.

De Jersey. (1962) recognized. - a Devonian_microflora in. SPL
11001.1Birkhead)-D c.5 2-5136-41 ft, .which included Archaeozonotriletes
and abundant RadLkszoria.„ sp., which by their.•tate of preservation

compared with-spores in.unit_D2 of the Etonvale_Formation (Lewis

& Kyranis, and Haekkila, opera.cit.) Evans. (19 62). recognized
"(?) Pre-Permian" spores on_the basis-of-their_state_of preservation

from. cuttings at :5000-02 and 5035-45.Seet in the Birkhead.well,

which should now be.regarded.as Devonianin.age. Although positive

evidence of Devonian spores-above this level in the Birkhead well

is lacking, (in spite_of a.study examination of a_number.cif cuttings

samples, which consisted mostly of_cavings), the top of_the Devonian

is taken on lithologioal and electric log evidence at about 4450
feet.

These observations leave some.doubt-about the correlation.

betweenthe Birkhead and Boree Devonian, but they.favour.the.suggestion

that the carbonate sequence at Birkheadmay.at least . be younger than
the "Boree Formation".

In both wells, the Devonian is unconformably overlain by

Upper Carboniferous strata of the Joe Joe Formation.

* PS^Phillips Petroleum Co., - Sunray DX Oil Coo4



flrper Devonian - Lower Carboniferous

_About 600 feet. of rocks containing undertermined Apiculati

spp. and Laevigati app.. spores of possible Devonian or Lower

Carboniferous age s and compared by G. Mollan with the Lower

Carboniferous Raymond Sandstone of the Drummond Basin, were

encountered in Planet Warrong No.1 in the Eddystone area (Evans,

& Hodgson, 1965).

Playford (in Pemberton, 1965)_identified_Upper.Nyonian :

e.A.d.Possibly,Lower-Carboniferous-spOres-in_Galilee No.1, Cores

36-38,_9325,-9936-feet„ cut_from-un ,named..quartzose sandstones,

dark shale and_siltstones_with minpr :trown.shales,:entered at

9320_feet-and continued_to total depth 11,175 feet, Playford

recognized, among others:

C. 36,9325 feet

Convolutispora 

Densosporites 

Stenozonotriletes

which he thought represented an Upper Devonian or Lower

Carboniferous. age.

C. 3799446 feet

RE2.12.2111a2t1712P
lemurata-Balme

H menozonotriletes.cf„ cf. H. scorpius

Balme &,Hassell-

aarAtRamita2.sp. cf. P...furfuris.B..& H.
aial2E2notri1etes sp. cf. S. carnarvonensis

Balme

Stenozonotriletes sp. cf. S. extensus Naumova

Verrucosispaitts sp. cf. V..nitidus Playford
of Upper Devonian age.

C. 38,9936 feet._

Convolutispora cf. C. fromensis B. & H.

Granulatisporites frustulentus B. & H.

also of Upper Devonian age.

Jericho No.1 9 below the. Upper Carboniferous unit qi beds of
the_Joe Joe Formations_entered.multicoloured.sandstones, shales and

conglomerates likened by Benedek (1965) to the_Ducabrook Formation

and hence .presumed' to be 14Ter.Devonian.orCarboniferous in age,

although no palaeontological evidence for this assumption. is .

available,. ..Below...8870 feets_Jericho,No.1-entered.sandstone with

thin beds cf-argillite overlying. at 9044-feet .granitoid conglomeratic

rock regarded by Benedek (, cit. p. 22-23) as undetermined pre-

• Val
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Carboniferous, However,N. Exon (pers. comm.) has pointed out

that c. 2.61.9139-914-feet described as Tartially.vitric-crystal

AUff (Benel.dek,^.Ap. 1, p.5), :resembles a . common lith-

ological type in the Middle Devonian Silver Hills Volcanics

of the Drummond Basin.

Neither Galilee No..I nor Jericho No.1 reached .a

metamorphic basement. or entered section similar to the. early

and.mid-Devonian of-. the Adavale Basin. Whereas the sediments

encountered presumable. correlate atIleast_in part with the

Buckabie_Formation_of_the Adavale Basin, their depositional

and structural_relationship to the early and mid-Devonian

remains to be.tested.

With the.exception of the -problematic.basal section of.

Westbourne No. 1, the Devonian - LowerCarboniferous discussed

is everywhere overlain_by the Upper-Carboniferous - Lower Permian,

of_the Joe-Joe Formation-after a regional unconfOrmity represent-
.

ing.an as yet ill_defined interval_of.mid,Carboniferous time.

This is.the period of -non-deposition'and folding.in.the Drummond,

and Adavale Basins, prior to initiation of the Galilee Basin.

Galilee Basin & Bowen Geds7ncline 

_ Whitehouse (1955) briefly used the term Galilee Basin.to

indicate, a depression of,Permian Lower Mesozoic age west. of the

Drummond.Basin.^noted:4hat after.an ''epi-,Ducabrook
phase of movement, the slightly folded Telemon and_Drummond..

region was:added.to the positive Anakie.High, around the Southern

flanks of. which the succeeding Termo-Carboniferous strata were

deposited; the negative area extended widely-westward on to the

craton as the_incipient Great Artesian. Basin, and at the_same
time. (epi-,Ducabrook)..the Bowen.Basin (Geosyncline)

. was initiated
to theleast of the Anakie High. Vine et. al. (1965) reintroduced

WhitehousOs term Galilee Basin-for-Hill's ''negative area",.

recognizing it as a basin formed.during a phase of spasmodic

downwarp during Upper Carboniferous_to_Triassic times.. Thus

defined,.the_Galilee Basin is a_westerly counterpart to the

Bowen Geosyncline, asJpreviouslp envisaged by Whitehouse and

Hill. The area of major downwarp_of the Galilee Basin is west

of the Drummond Basin,_and is to the Drummond Basin what the

Bowen Geosyncline is to the Yarrol Basin, on opposing sides of the
Askie High.
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Upper Carboniferous Lower Permian 

Falynological divisions of the Upper Carboniferous and

Permian sections in the north—eastern Eromanga Basin, particular-

ly in the Longreach area, were outlined by Evans (1964b). The

probable limits of these divisions in Maranda No.1 and Alice

Rivet No.1'are re—illustrated in Plate 3. The flora encountered

in the outcropping Joe Joe Formation is discussed in anOther

paper (Evans & White, MS)., but the relative positions of sections,

from which these macro — and microfloras were obtained are indicated

in.Plate 5. Other sections in the region, from which palynological
data are available are as follows:—

Unit Cl.

(19 2 ):ref(?17red.s?4: 1J00,1 .(.Bikba.), Core 4 ,
 3§q0

feet, to an "early Permian" age. Re—examination of this

core led to recognition of the assemblage listed in Table

1. Because of its content of Kraeuselisporites sp. 35,
Vallatisporites sp. 37, and aff. Dictrototriletes sp.

43, common Punctatisporites sp. 7, and an ^lack
of striatessaccate pollens, the core is considered to be

of .a unit Cl age. This age is extended to the interval

3400-4450 feet in which Griisett (1957) recorded sandstones

and conglomerates of mainly volcanic material, and the

boundaries of which are chosen from the electric logs.

. A uniVC1 assemblage -occurred in Boree No.1, Core 8,

4355 feet (Evans, in Gerrard, 1964b), redetermined here
as:

Functatisporites gretensis (sp.5)

Calamospora sp.4
Retusotriletes diVersiformis (sp."6)

Punctatisporites ; sp. 7

,Perinotriliti sp.10

- Verrucogpporites sit, 173

Verrucosisporites cf. sp. 171

Verrucosisporites sp.30

Vallatisporites sp. 37

The assemblage is distinguished by the apparently 
, complete

absence of saccate pollens.

refrred't'd Unit ka, a'Ia'aU'n

nition of the full sequence

It was unfortunately previously

prior to recog-

as it stands at present. The

assemblage closely resembles what is now recognized under

the term unit Cl (Evans, 1964:00.



Unit Cl .(Conttd)

Typical C1:assemblagea were noted in Galilee No..1 between

Core 23,6167 feet, and Core 29,.:7973 feet --(Table 4)0
Preservation of the microfossils was moderately good and

4accate pollens abundant is core 23. In contrast, preserv-
. ''ation was poor andsaceate pollens, represented only by a
fragMentary- epecimen of (?) ,PotonieisPorites neglectus 

I92)_in core 25, and - rare Monoeaccites sp. 44 and,
Parasaccites sp. 190 in cores 27 and 29. The relatively

-abundant Punctatisporites sp. 7, and rarity of eagtate -pollens
in core 25 compares with the proportions of these froms at

• the_basa of Cl in Maranda No 1, core 24, 6384 feet. However,

as the next lower sample, core 27, in Galilee ,No.1, yielded
saccate fossils, it is evident that strongly variable

environmental influences prevailed in unit Cl times. There
is - a gap of over 1300 feet between core 29, 7973 feet of unit
Cl agelride^palYnClogically'aated samples, the Devonian/
L. Carboniferous core 36, 9325 feet, but the base of Cl in

.Galilee No.1 is provisionally taken at the apparent base of

the Joe Joe Formation, at 9320 feet. However, from consider-

ation of sample positions and thickness of section, it may be

that beds somewhat older than the typical unit Cl in the out-

crop Joe Joe Formation are present in Galilee Nb.1.

.unit C1 WO:recognized ieJericho.No.1, between_core7,

4000_feet, and core 10,,5080 feet._ The available samples from
cbre10, •5080-85-feet,..consisted of-much slickensided
.chocolate_brown_mudstone l .and_greyeandstone and siltstone.

The -chocolate brown-mudstone.component-has_the impression of

being derived_from_the reddish sediments typical of the. under-

lying Ducabrook Formation, an-impression perhaps supported by

the-presence of.a.complete and well preserved specimen of

Leiozonotriletesnaumovae .which is a.characteristic Upper

Devonian species in Western Australia, among an otherwise

unit-C1.microflora of aff. Diotyototriletes sp. 43,
Kraeuselisporites sp. 35 Perinomonoliti sp. 10.

Unit-C1 grades-up-intounit_C2 in Maranda.No.1-,:-and Alice
River_No.1,. and -presumably does „so, although.samplingis not •

sufficient to. clearly show it, in the Jericho and Galilee

wells. At Birkhead, Boree, in .outcrop on the.Fairview

Anticline, along the 'plunging axis of which core holes BMR 7,
8—and 9 (Springsure) vere• drilled,:-and in Etonvale-No.1,
unit Cl is unconformably overlain by late Permian (P3-4)
sediments.



Units. 02 ^Pia -

Unit. 02 was initially recognized from 'spore associations in
Maranda:No.1'and Alice River No0.1,-and^Maranda
No01 - 2 , and.they_serve the 'purpose of expressing a relatively
major change. from:-the CI.. assemblages with Cardiopteris to
'the . Widespread Plb_assemblages-with-Glossatieris. Beds no
older than Fla overlie basement quartziteand granite in
Saltern Creek No.1 and Brookwood-No.1 respectively-(Evans,

_1964b),0.,Two other localities, outcrop•GAB 1745A_in the
Jericho_area, and, Jericho No.1 co* -6 9 .3583 feet, may
possibly be.added-to this.list,.although-the determinations
are most uncertain._ GAR 1745A yielded.aff. Dict ototriletes
So 43vlugulatIsporitessp..22,,and yallatismilLes. sp. 37,

-which,are.typical.of unit.el,Aout_which.range_into Pla; It
lacked:Punctatisporites sp. 7, and Calamospora.sp..4, which
.are.almost always found in_C14.it.has.relatively common .
Parasaccites_spp. andlionocoIagla_sp. 164, which.has.not yet
been found.. in Ch.although it becomes increasingly common in

AinitsPlb and.P1c0 Jericho . ..No.^core . 6, also-yielded-a
characteristically-C1asSemblage (Table •)', but it contained.
Klausiullenites:sp082 which at Maranda makes its first
appearance in -Fla',

Unit . Plb 

The suCceeding^recognized in the.Maranda and
Alice. River wells,,ismarked.by a continuing abundance of
monosaccate pollens, an increasing content of'. striate and
non—striate- saccate pollens, -the absence of spores.such as
Vallasorias sp. 37 and1W71atisporites sp. 22 1 common.

Cl^Pla,_the, introduction of.new_forms, including
yerrucosisporites pseudoreticulatus _(sp..68).B4me.&-^.
Hennelly, phaugkollenites.triradiatus (spa .164) B.. & H.,
and aff4:Protoli.22.1 .0.2Laiensis .(sp.^Lele..
Other horizons identified with.P1b.occurin_Galilee.N0,1,
core..15,_3829..feet,..and:Jericho No.1, cuttings,. 1980-90
feet. In_both instances, they are associated . With varve-
like sediments comparable with elements.of the Joe Joe
Formation ., which appear to be conformable with the underlying
sections.

Of the wells discussed_at present, only in Maranda.No.1 is
unitPlb succeeded by. •Uuit Plc. Elsewhere Plb is overlain.
by unit P3-4, separated by. an hiatus of regional extent
across the Springsure Shelf and Galilee Basin.



Unit Pib (Contd.)

Collectively, the fluvioglacial sediments of Upper Carboni-

ferous - Lower Permian units^age are very widespread,

and thick in the Galilee Basin. However, as previously noted

(Evans, 1964b), the older, C1-2 sediments are restricted to

the southerly parts of the basin, and the younger, Pia-b

deposits overlap basement in the Longreach area and to the

north of Brookwood, and ao not exist in the southerly parts

of the•basin. This northerly migration of sedimentation in

earliest , Permian times is further reflected by the apparently

even more restricted area of deposition in Plc times in the

north-western portions of the basin, as outlined below.

Lower Permian 

Units Plc - P2

No information concerning Plc in the Galilee Basin additiOnal

to that suMMarized by Evans (1964) is at present available,

exceptthat, whereas it exists in the Longreach area (Marchmont,-
Saltern Creek, and Maranda), and to the north in the Muttaburra

area in Brookwood-No01, it is. absent in the Galilee and Jericho

area._ Small _Pockets of Reid'seDome Beds., equated with Plc,.

have been eidentified in the_Springsure and.Tambo.areas (Mollan

et_al., 1964; Ekon.& Kirkegaard, 1965),_but they are not

present in the Birkhead 9 Boree or Etonvale wells

Development of Plc coincides with.the.initial growth.. of the

Denison Trough., when the thick: deposits ofethe.00al-bearing .

Reid1.s.DomeA3eds were formed. No .corresponding trough is yet

known-to.have.formed in the Galilee Basin, and; unless the

structures, on which the Galilee, Birkhead,_Boree, and

.Etonvale-wellsewere.drilled, wereeforming during Plc times, ._
with deposition.around their flanks, sediments_of.Plc age are

confined to more northerly and westerly .parts of the Galilee

Basin._ There was a general. shrinkage in the area of

deposition during thia period.

Lower 7_22p.tespesmian

26ILLDAL:11:1

The marine Permian of the Denison Trough has been subdivided on

the basis of spored andmicroplankton into units P2 and P3, the

latter being subdivided into units P3a to d. Satisfactory

definition and the stratigraphic significance of unit P3a are
,e

still matters of discussion, dependent on interpretation of'

field and sub-surface data, but the base of P3b, taken at the



Lower - Upper Permian (Cont' d)

EalIE_Elp":11JLEI:1

introduction of DulhUntyispora parvithola (sp. 123) (B. & H.)

and associate forms, such as Anapiculatiskuilea ericianus (sp.

115)(B0 & H.) and Acanthotriletes uncinatus (sp0114) B. & H.

is easily recognized. Unit P3b commences near the top of the

Aldebaran Sandstone in the Denison Trough. It contains

characteristic microplankton and is overlain by unit P3c 9

a.swarm of the acritarch Baltisphaeridium pp0“ . 360* 9 found at

the_base of the Black Alley Shale. Unit P3d, characterized

by a species of hatacjilm, occupies the rest of the Black

Alley Shale, but has not been identified west of the Denison

Trough in the Bandanna.Formation. Unit P4 lacks microplankton

at most points, and is marked by a proliferation of striate,

'disaccatellibllens and rare spores. Apart from this eventual

change in abundance of major groups, in the absence of

microplankton, only a few potential divisors of P3 and P4 are

yet . known. Evans (1964b) was thus forced to define the unit

P3-4 (= P3b + P3c + Pld. +P4) in order to express the palynology
,

sections ' in the Galilee -Basin, 1 above 'thsJoSJoe FCrmation

and Reid's Dome Beds..

The lateral changes apparent from P3b to P4 in the east. to

P3-4 , in the west are depicted in Plate 5 9 the acritarch

horizons,' first noted subsurface, are now identifiable in

outcrop. Acritarchs of P3b age occur in BMR 1 (Springsure)

and BMR 5 (Springsure) 9 .showing that marine or brackish

conditions extended at least as fax west as'Mentuan Down-at

the time. Spores from the base of BMR 6 (Springsure)"in the

Colinlea Sandstone are also no older than P31)0 ! IBUI 6 entered

the' top 150 feet of the Colinlea Sandstone, but the remaining

300 feet of that formation 9 near BMR 6, 'remainspalynologiqally

unsampled. Mollan et al. (1964) remarked on the lithological

similarity between the lower Colinlea Sandstone and the

Aldebaran Sandstone and between the upper Colinlea Sandstone

and the Catherine Sandstone, In Warrong No. 1 9 Evans & Hodgson.

(1965) noted a sandstone of ?P3a age unconformably overlying
-
the ?Lower Carboniferous and which could be in a stratigraph-

cally comparable position to the lower Colinlea Sandstone.

It ,is therefore quite possible that the lower part of the

Colinlea Sandstone is pre,P3b in age.

....■......segfraser=maamacsessaaastirewnxerar.seemscr"..,..maxmarexcas.meemsur.m......•^

* The - system bf - cOding palynomorph species'now etployed
in the BMR necessitates - rejection of previously used
riUmeiical:codes. ,Ball4Sphaaridia - Sp0 360^- -
Mjsrhxstridium sP. 3 of earlier reports.
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Lower'— Upper Permian (Cont'd)

Units P3a - P4 & P3-4

The Ingelara Formation and Catherina Sandstone of P3b age

are not recognizable as separate units in the western

Springsure area, but the succeeding Peawaddy Formation has_

• been mapped from the: Denison Trough, across the Springsure

area, into the Tambo area (Ekon & KirkegAard, 1965). Neither

• the one sample from BKR 33_(Tambo),_nor_the core.sample from

BKR ,32_(Tanibo) (Table 1) from the Peawaddy Formation yielded

microplankton. Cuttings-at-140-50 feet in BM/4_32 yielded

acritarchs„_but-these include contaminants from P3c or-above.

However, cuttings between_1650 and _1710 feet in Jericho,NO.1,

from an interval .which Benedek. (1965) regarded as the Peawaddy

Formation yielded rare acritarhs (Micrhystridil/m and arta ....ac—. -
biUm). ' The brackish or marine character of the Teawaddy

Formation _thus seems to be lessening westwards, but more__

control points are needed before a positive assessment of this

•facet can be made.

Unit_P3c is the most widespread_acritarch horizon in the sequence..• •
Firmly identified at the base of the Bandanna -Formation (base

•,cof the Black Alley Shale) in outcrop, it has been found in

BKR.5 (Springsure) at_the same_stratigraphic position, immediately

•above the .MantuanDowns Productus horizon on the Springsure

Shelf, but withinthe Peawaddy Formation in the TaMbo area in

BKR_32 (rambo),-cuttings 130-40 feet and in SPL No.“Birkhead),

cuttings 3250 feat s '

Lithological similarity between the Bandanna Formation of SPL

No.1(Birkhead), thesection'3785 to 4009 feet in Boree'No.1

and 1300 to 1588. -feet' in Jericho No.1 led to an examination

of cuttings from the base of the-latter-sections (see Plate 4)

for BaltiS haeridiuM sp. 360: none . was found. The sandstone

'between 3250 and-3400 feet in the Birkhead well cf:presumed

P3b_age also seems-to-have no counterpart_in-:BoreeNo.1, and

it appears_that P3b and P3ceediments:could be overlapped in
.•^d..

a southwesterly direction across the Galilee Basin.

• ?^•Sedimente-immediateii_succeeding,P,3c : inAER,5_(Springsure),
.SPL No.1 (Birkhead) and_ofqpresumably . comparable stratigraphic

,• -poSition_in:Boree No.1 lacked..microplankton, .and,_in.contrast

to :P3C,Unit•P3d is not, recognizable. ^a distinct unit outside
Denison Trough.: ^marine environment •appears to have
'regressed eastwards'in the Upper Permian P3d•times.
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In the late Permian sediments to the south and north of

Birkhead, where microplankton are '.absent and usage of the

term P3-4 becomes necessary, the sections are generally more

sandy and coaly. Division of the well sections at least into

Colinlea, Peawaddy and Bandanna becomes impossible and the
TuestiOn , remains whether the sandstone - coal sections of

P3-4 of these regions represent all or part of these three

formations. If, as surmised, overlap within P3c-d times

takes place southwards, similar overlap with facies changes

may occur in a northerly direction, and most of P3-4 in the

Jericho, Longreach and Galilee areas correlates with P4 and

some of P3d of the Denison TrOugh.

Lower. Triassic

The Lower Triassic of the Bowen Geosyncline is divisible into

four units Trla, Tr lb, Tr2a and Tr2b (Evans, 1965). The lowest of

these,Ttla.has not yet been recognized outside the Denison Trough.

The succeeding unit_Trlb is-widespread-across at. least the southern

half of'the.geoeyncline. • It.is_represented in the Galilee Basin by

only-one-sample,lAaranda No0-1. 2 .core..61 20.73.feet,.where "Trizon-
desporited" ep..2581-andfairly.common Striatiti sp._262-occur,
apparently in_the absence, of Densois orites (al. .Lundbladiuora)
playfordi.(Balme) (sp. 243), •^This.core.was cut about
220 feet. above.the base of the.ReWan Formation.. From thickness

considerations,_the unit may. occur_in the Galilee area (Plate 3),

and perhaps in .the Jericho area-(Plate 4-and-5),.although it is

apparently missing from the Tambo and perhaps Springsure areas,

Unite Tr2a-b

Unit Tr2a is the most widespread division of the Lower

Triassic west of. the Bowen Geopyncline. Recognized by its
content of DensolglOstkee^fordi (sp. 243) and an
increased abundance of Taeniaes orites Sop it overlaps a.l-1.4140-is,

older divisions of the Lower Triassic in the Tembo area.
In BMR 34 (Tambo) unit Tr2a rests directly on Permian

sediments. The basal core of BMR 34 yielded a (?)kadri-
sporites : horridus (sp. 211) Hennelly and rare "Triznoaes orites"

sp. 258 suggesting that basal Tr2a is represented there.

Younger horizons in the zone have been sampled from higher in

BMR 34, from Jericho No.1, the Namco and Test Bores ln.the

Jericho area, and Maranda No01 in the Longreach area.

However, in association with older Lower Triassic units, Tr2a

is cut out further south in the Tambo area. (Plate 4)0 Where

evidence is available, Tr2a is succeeded by Tr3. Tr2b has not

yet been recognized in the Galilee Basin, but this may be due



Units Tr2a-b 

to collection failure. Whether, or not the unconformity

between. unit Tr3 and pre-Triaesitstrata in the. southern

Tambo and Longreach areas represents a regional hiatus in

the Galilee. Basin, or.merely an extension of the trans-

gressive phase initiated in Tr2a times, cannot be ascertained.

The Dunda Beds, which are. interposed between,Rewan Formation

of.Tr2a age and. the Clematis Sandstone of Tr3 age in the

northern portion, of the Galilee Basin, are apparently not

present in Maranda No01 in the Longreach area, or east of

the Birkhead structure (N. E±on pers. comm.), This

formation is not merely a facies variant of the Rewan Formation,

as :. their Tr3 age in BMR 36 (Tambo) indicates, and may comprise

sediments deposited during a generally regressive phase between

Tr2a and Tr3 times. Tr2b might be found within the base of the

Dunda Beds.

-
I The transgressive character of Tr2a is well illustrated by

the.abundant,content (18% of a count of 300) of acritarchs

Veryhachium.cf. V. reductum reductum (sp. 270) de Jekhowsky

and_Micrhystridum sp. 273 in Jericho No.1, core 1, 1212 feet,

iprobably indicative of brackish Or marine conditions 'of

sedithentation. Rare specimens of undifferentiated specie e of

Veryhachium also occur in BMR:34 (laMbo), cuttings 70-80 feet.

Sp4imodic occurrences of relatively rare acritarchs are known

from older Lower Triassic sections in the Bowen Geosyncline,

but nothing as abundant as the Jericho collection Of Lower . '

Triassic acritarche has previously been foUnd in Australia

in other than the Perth and Canning Basins. The abundant

Taeniaesporites sppo and the presence of Densoisporitee

yle,Yfordi'link Tr2a with the LowerTriassia_ . (0tocerata)' •

Kockatea_ShaleTaeniaesporites_aseemblage of the Perth

Basin,(Balme2,, 1963),..themacrofauna_of which... (Dickie_&

14cTavish 9 -1963):i5 in,turn comparable inftertain_aspects with

that:found.in.the Maryborough,Basin (Denmead,.1964). The

Lower Triassic.of Tr2a age,thus_appeare to have.been a:period

of_at least ephemeral...marine transgression in both eastern

and western Australia, -and the.acritarche at jericho_are''

perhaps , a_reflection:of,this-event._'Other_Tr2a acritarch,and

perhapsmacrofossil occUrrences in the eastern Australian-

'Triassic.basins, particularly the.Bowen.Geoeyncliftemay.be

expected. No microfaUnas are associated with the Jericho
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actitarchs (Terpstra,- pers, comm.), a situation which has been

regarded by Taylor (1964) as iidndication of non-marine

conditions. However, microfaunas are also absent from the

ammonoid bearing marine Kockatea Shale of Tr2a (Belford pers.

comm.), and Taylor's argument is invalid in this context. The

only microfaunas known from the region, possibly of Tr2a age,

were.recognized in Galilee No. 1, core 7, 1776-81 feet

(Pemberton,1965,,composite . log), identified as conchostracans

by P. J. Jones (pers. comm.) a form which generally flourishes

in fresh water or brackish environments.

Middle - Upper Triassic 

Units Tr3a d

'Unit Tr3, characterized by an abundance of Alisporites spp.,

has long been recognized as having extensive representation in

the Bowen Geosyncline and it is the most extensive Triassic

unit in the Galiree Basin, overlapping older sediments to rest

on the Permian in the Tambo area (Plate 3). It has been ident-

ified in sections in all the Sheet areas discussed. Lists of

the microfloras from these sections (Tables 2 - 4) and con-

current studies in the Bowen Geosyncline led-to recognition

of subdivisions_of Tr3.(Evansy - 1965),basecton:the distribution

of species of Aratris orites spp. and puplexisporites gyratus

Playford & Dettmann.

• •A succession of species of Aratrisporites begins to appear as

early as unit Tr2a with A, cojalisaiinian^(sp.249) Klaus,
•followed by A. sP. 252 (?=A.,striesasus Playford) in Tr2b and,

restricted to the unit, A.aalispinosus (sp. 250) Playford and.

A.banksi (sp.248) Playford in Tr3b, Evans (1965) thought that

Aratrisporites died out prior to the introduction of 1=11x-

Asporites igralua, leaving a section termed Tr3c below the
.base of Tr3d., marked by the first appearance of D. Ematus.

However, subsequently available information from the Leigh Creek
area of South Australia (Playford & Dettmann, 1965) showed that

A. coryliseminis, A. flexibilis P. & D. and A.. .2,22E1 atus
P.Ae_D. occur in association with_D..gyratua, and Evans'.

stratigraphic division Tr3c.is not.acceptable_as defined.

Consequent investigation_led.to the. confirmatory discovery

of A...cf.. A..-tenuiwith D._jsrais in SPL No.1

(Birkhead), cuttings 1700 feet. _Unit Tr3c is consequently

linked with Tr3d and the composite Tr3c-d defined as a
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Units Tr3a - d (Conttd)

sequence beyond the end of A. banksi (sp. 248), and including

the first appearance of D. gyratus.

The:Ti3 assemblages listed in Tables 2 - 4 do not include ones

from SPLA10.1 (Birkhead) as the table were compiled prior to

recognition of the subdivisions of Tr3. As indicated above,

however, samples from the Birkhead well were subsequently

checked for species of Aratribporites and the presence of

Duplexisporites, the results of which are illustrated in Plate

4 .

Unit Tr3a commences at least in the top of the Dunda Beds

(ERR^y 9 and continue s  into the 'Cleiliati6 Sandstoiie
and extends into the lower parts of the Moolayember Formation,

while Tr3c-d includes the remainder of the Moolayember Formation.

No_acritarchs have been discovered in Tr3 in the Galilee Basin,

although they occur at several points in the Bowen Geosyncline.

Surat & Eromanga Basins 

Jiarassic 

Unit J1 

Unit41,.marked_by...the introduction of Classopollis,Hcommences

above-the unconformity between the Moolayember_Formation and

Precipice Sandstonein.the Surat Basin.. It has been_located

In the-Precipice Sandstone of -Tooloombilla No.1 (Evans - &

Hodgson, 1965).„-and in the lower Evergreen Formation, below_
the Boxvale. Member in BMR 46/54 (Taroom)„.immediately.east of

theEddystone area (Plate 6). .1t .was identified_in Boree_No.1,

side wall core 3228.teet, in the. west of the Tambo area_and

by.lithological correlation, .probably exists in the_Westbourne

No.l_section.(Plate 4)0 It occurs in SPL No.1 (Birkhead) v

cuttings 1400 feet,_below what is_thoughttoLbe.the.Precipice

Sandstone, an anomaly briefly mentioned by. Evans (1964).. A

similar situation has possibly arisen in the Jericho area l

where tehot .points.A66 and.A6791ocated.on_an undifferentiated

sandstone (Vine eta].., 1965), were_sampled.at depths at.153

feet and 200 feet respectively, probably from below the sand-

stone,_and_yielded J1.assemblages(Table 3)...It may be that

finer grained sediments below, the main sandstone bench in the

area are of Jurassic age. Exon (pers. comm.) has noted how the
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Unit JI (Cont'd)

Precipice Sandstone trends into a silty fades along the

strike into the Tambo area, a feature perhaps related to the

palynological observations. However, additional . palynologioal

and petrological tests of this problem are still required°

Existence of a considerable hiatus between Tr3c-d and JI in

the area is still postulated, as there is no evidence of the

presence of correlates of the Ipswich Coal Measures and

Bundathba- Sandstone of the Ipswich - Clarence Basin. •

Unit J2 

The base of J2 is marked.by . the introduction of Tsugaepollenites

segMentatus (Balme). . It has long been known to be accompanied
•^by a brief appearance of acritarchs in the Surat Basin (Evans,

1962, 1964). Tests of Arbroath No.1 (Evans in Mines Adminis-

tration Pty., Ltd., 1963c) and Tooloombilla No.1 and . Crystalbrook
No.1 . (Evans, & Hodgson, 1965) showed that the acritarch swarm

occurred immediately above the Boxvale Sandstone Member of the

_EVergreen Formation with the "oolite horizon" (= Westgrove Iron-

stone Member). Close sampling of HMR 46/54 (Taroom), however,

showed that two horizons of acritarch swarms exist, one above

and, one below the Boxvale Sandstone (Plate 6). The upper zone,

as previously recognized, is associated with the Westgrove

Ironstone Member, in that acritarchs appear immediately below

. and.at - the , top of.the.member..It is characterized by Micrhy7

stridium sPio:283..(=.Multi licis haeriditm^PI. I figs.

of.'Evans :1962) .and..,Verluq

3, 5', 6 loc.. oit)'• In no sample, however,
was there an abundance comparable With_the,13%-count_in;

,ap„..,283..:The lower zone l .immediately below the_BOxvale.Sandstone
, Atlember,-haa a-greater_abundance.(up . to-9%) of aoritarchs and is

Aparked byMicr1iYetridiuth-sp..280 . end Veryhachium sp. 284, with
no-signs of MELtdut_r_idiALm sp..283„Recognitionrof these two

horizons led to a check.of previously examined acritarch local-

itiee.at the.base of J2, which resulted in discovery that both

horizons exist across the Surat Basin, even when 'the Boxvale

Sandstone Member is missing, such as in BMR 29 (Mundubbera)
(Evans, 1964).
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'Jurassic 

'UnieJ2(COrit'd)

It must be noted that the intermediate bench of finer material

in the Boxyale_Sandstone Member, apparent in the field (Mollan
et . al., 4965) cannot be-identified in EMR 46/54 (Taroom, and
that there is_some.doubt whethezthe,mudstones and very fine

sandstone containing the lower acritarch zone in fact represents

this. intra-Boxvale interval. It must also be emphasized that
acritarchs may occur within the sandyfacies of the Bpxvale

Sandstone Member, but other than samples from 85 and 97 feet,
no material from-the member and suitable for processing was

available„However, the. existence of two, specifically

distinguishable-acritarch-developments within the Evergreen
lOrmation is useful in- detecting the relative ages of sandstones

within the formation, and will be discussed in detail elsewhere.

The westerly limit of the acritarch swarms.irOhe Eddystone area

lies between_Crystalbrook No.1 (6.5% at 350-60-feet) and BMR
(Eddystone)(no acritarchs'An several samples from the Westgrove

Ironstone Member). No trace of the Evergreen acritarchs has yet
been found in the Eromanga Basin.

Units J3 - 6

This portion of the -stratigraphic.column representing the_
remainder of _the Jurassic, is best considered together with

sections penetrated by the American.Overseas Petroleum Ltd's.,

deep tests.Strathmore.No.1,_DUltydilla No.1 9 Donnybrook No. 1,
and_Alba_No.1_(Campbe11 1 .1965), observations from which are
presently being compiled. The following notes fOrm an interim
report on the results so far obtained.

Analysis of_BMR 47 - 50 (Eddystone)has already shown that at least
150 form species may-be recognized between the top of the Hutton
Sandstone to about--the-top of the Westbournej'prmation, many of

limited stratigraphic_distribution. .Evans (1965) defined the

base of unit_J5 by the -incoming of Contignisporites, Mnros ora
florida (Balme) and ley_c_tea circOlumenus Cookson &
Dettmann. This horizon occursbelow the -base of EMR.48, i.e.
within the Injune_Creek Beds of the Eddystone area l and between
shot_points .A239 and A232,_just below the base of the Adori
Sandethne l _nehr the BiraOad well_in_the Tambo area. .A higher
horizon, taken as the base of unit J6,.and marked by the
introduction of Astio:_p_tosorjles cf. D. soeciosus, comes in
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Units^(Cont'd)

towards the.top of the .Westbourne Formation in RIR 50

(Eddystone),between-210 and 240 feet and below shot point

A211 in.the Tambo area. The name Westbourne Formation (Gerrard,
1964)-is used to.denote.beds previously reconized by Mollan et

al.-(1965) as "Oran() Formation" in the western Eddystone area.

It .is-now apparent-from surface mapping and Subsurface correlat-

ion that the Orallo Formation dies out and that the Blythesdale

Formation and Gubberamunda Sandstone . mergre or in part disappear

to form one-sandstone unit to the south of the Eddystone area

(Exon, pers.,:domm.) so that the terminology used by Mollan et

al..should be changed as follows for the western part of the

Eddystone area.

Blythesdale Formation^

-^

Hbdray Sandstone

Orallo Formation^

-^

Westbourne Formation

Gubberamunda Sandstone^Adori Sandstone
,

ThelzAddritSandstone-dies mithdr becoffieS . only1(a:tiffor.feature east-,

yardsifhin . .theInjunê'0rdekBeds;;.T'In-summary formations in

theoTambeand Botha area should be correlated as follows:-

Palynological

Unit

Tambo

Area

Hooray

Roma

Area

Kla

?J6

Blythesdale

Orallo -

Gubberamund.a

     

■••■•■■•••=10 proc

J5

   

Westbdurne
- -

Adori

Injune

Creek

    

J4

        

J3

     

Hutton

Jurassic - 'Cretaceous

The correct correlation between the Hooray Sandstone and

Blythesdale Formation - Gubberamunda Sandstone remains to be determined.

BMR 3 (Longreach) 2 drilled very close to the Jericho/Longreach Sheet

area boundary, was drilled into the top half of the Ronlo Beds. Three

samples from this hole have been examined. Core at 146 feet contained

an abundant assemblage, among which were:

Djas2ainkum cerviculum

Muderon ia tetracantha

of the D. cerviculum Zone at the base of the Wilgunya Formation.
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A core at 153 feet contained rare microplankton, itypIrLhcisx,-

haeridium sp., ?Chlam,tdophorella mei and ?D. '6 -al.vicUlum,with

Dictyotosporites speciosus, Lisusal.umaa circolumenus, Cicat-
ricosispsorites australiensis, , Neoraistrickia truncata, no older than

unit Kla. There was nO sign of Muraspoka florida, and so it could

be as youn(: as unit Klb (Evans, 1965).

Core at 209 feet contained only spores, Applanopsis IgmitE1 2 .

Laricoidites reidi (common), Cyathidites australis rimalis,

australis, Murospora florida,_.2taiapclates.cf.S.

• Torites_  cookEititiiischyoszariles;  scaberis. . The presence of_M. florida
and-C..cooksonii shows .that it_is.no_older.than 35. The negative

evidence of the absence of Dictyotosporitea_and_other spores character-

istic.of 36 and Kla-suggests-that_this horizon_may be as old as 35.

The Ronlo Beds could therefore_contain.sediments_correlating_with

both the_Adori-and uppermost Hooray .Sandstones, but further tests on

the.Hooray Sandstone are.required to correctly interpret the relation-

ship of these formations.
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APPENDIX I

BLACKALL - MITCHELL SEISMIC SURVEY

A request was received on 22nd April 1963 from American Overseas

Petroleum Ltd., for palynological information from seismic shot point samples

from Traverse A on A.T.P. 801' 9 in the vicinity of S.P.L. No.1 (Birkhead)

well. The company was interested particularly in Line "A", SP 220-234 and

Line '7E" SP1738. The results of this examination were reported to the

company on.12 June 1963 in a minute from which the following notes have been

extracted. .Fosil names have been brought up to date.

Observations 

Line "A" SP111-234 and Line "E" SP1-38 form a section trending
.^.east-north-eastwards across the strike from -approximately . the base of the

Cretaceous Tembo.Formation-onto_the."Triassic!! Bundamba_Group_as represent-

ed_on.the_O.S.09.map.of Queensland,While.it.is_not to be expected that -

the formation_boundaries-on.the.map are. accurately ^in this region,
the map was.used.as the basis by which a suitable westerly limit to the

sampled section could be chosen_within_the marine Lower Cretaceous, SP 195

seemed to be the most suitable for this purpose.

LINE "A"

. SP195, 100 feet. Iower.Cretaceous, marine. POsition within

known subsurface .sections.not.identifiable. The spore yield was neither

large nor diverse. However, it included:

Cicatricosistes australiensis

Contignisporites cooksonii

Chlamydophorella 

C. australiensis and the microplankton C. mei are sufficient
to indicate a marine Cretaceous age. Several reworked Triassic and Permian
(e.g. Dulhuntyispora ,paryLt12.10 spores were identifiable.

SP211,_100..feet. Probably. Upper Jurassic.

Spore yield moderate including:-.^_

kslimaallkta_auktij,s
acAmi2uPrites42.2.912-
Muroaparaflorida -

111.1229.E.11a; caminus

No microplankton could be found..
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I..scaberis and D. aeciasaloccur .mainly in basal Lower

Cretaceous sediments in eastern Australia. However, the apparent absence

of the marker species C..australiensis and the presence of M. florida

indicate this.sample.belongs.to a restricted horizon at the top of the

Upper Jurassic.. S...caminus has not been Pound: in definite Cretaceous
sediments. A correlate of this horizon is known shortly below the marine
Cretaceous beds-of U.K.A. Cabawin No. 1 in what could be_ referred to the

top of the_Blithesdale Group (higher than as identified by Union Oil in

the well completion report).

SP220* Buff sand. A most unlikely source of spores and not
processed.

SP223 White-buff sand. As for SP2200

SP225, White-buff sand.. Although not a likely spore-bearing

sample, extractiOn_,from this :sample was attempted.. The clay.fraction_was

floated away from_the_sand_in am-attempt_to.concentrate any spores with the

clay. However, no spores could be detected.

• —Amoseas_Time Cross-Section Line PA", Part 5, SP2000-249 (September

1962) indicates that_SP220-225 penetrated. well below -the weathered zone. It

is_therefore_reasonable_to assume.that.the sandy beds represented by these

shot points are probably barren of sp
-otps,._

_SP.2291 140 -feet, . Greenish,grey, medium grained sandstone. .

Probably Middle Jurassic, Older_than.the Blythesdale_Group of the Surat

Basin-(Cabawin No.1,.A.A.O. 1 (Roma)). Represents brackish, if not marine
facies. Fossile include:-

Cyathidites-australis . .

Baculatisporites.comaumensis 

Classopollis classoides

Applanopi .6,11/1--
aff. Mu_Eauau. florida

CingulatisPorites-saevus

Annulispota-folliculosa

R4gulatiszaites ramosus

(Microplankton)

Micrhystridium spp.

Sample between 5P220 and SP 246 are listed if available in the B.M.R.
weather processed or not.
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The specimen with affinities with M. florida unfortunately can-

not be positively assigned to that species, a form which ranges through the

Blythesdale Group of Cabawin No. 1. The combination of C. saevus and A.

folliculosa implies a'possible correlation with the upper Walloon Coal

Measures of the Surat Basin. The remarkable feature of this sample is the

presence of several specimens of hystrichospheres. It recalls similar

occurrences, although possibly somewhat older, in Corfield No.1 (Evans,

1962c) and BrookWood No01 (Evans, in Pemberton, 1963). For the present,

they are taken as indicators of brackish, if not Marine conditions of

deposition. No dinoflagellates could be found that might prove a definite

marine environment.

SP232. Similar.lithology to. SP229. SPpre_yield not high v but
e.g..Lycopodiumsporites rosewoodensis de Jersey, Annulispora folliculPsa

de Jersey-were present and a Middle Jurassic age is implied. No hystrich-

ospheres could be discovered.

SP212. As for SP 232,

LINE "E"

_Several samples from Line."E" between SP1 and SP38..were available.
However l .only SP 25 and SP_31 were suitable.for.examinationv the remainder

were of_ochreous-sand.. Even these points consisted mainly of course sands

with shale.fragments.. The .few spores obtained from them probably came from

the shale component and might be reworked.

The best yield came from:-

,SP31, that contained:

Islaasporites; punctatus 

lulanopsislamplell
Staplinisporites caminus 

sza also contained Staplinisporites caminus.
In consequence both samples are probably Upper Jurassic in age.

Both.samples-contained a large proportion of both Permian and Triassic

"reworked!" spores.

.^. Samples from Line "A" SP235-249 have also been examined to
connect.with S.P.L. No01 (Birkhead) . from which palynological data has
previously been obtained (Evans, 1962b).

LINE "A"

.SP235. Lithology and spore yield as for SP232 (see above).
Middle Jurassic.
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SP238.^As for SP232, although grain size is somewhat finer°

SP241,.^Lithology as at SP2380 Middle Jurassic, somewhat older
than predecessors. An abundant spore yield that includeda

Cyathidites australis

Baculatisporites comaumensis 

Leptolepidites verrucatus 

aff. lacuoliumsporites rosewoodensis 
Lysopodiumsporites spp.

Cingulatisporites B .,/%anulatus 
Perotriliti sp.

Applanopsis clamari.

TsuOepollenites segmentatus

Cycadopites of. C'hitidus
Muroranti sp.

Classopollis sp.

Lariooidites reidi

The presence of Murornati sp., Perotriliti sp. with the rest
of the assemblage suggests that a correlate of the base of the Walloon Coal
Measures or the top of the Hutton Sandstone is represented.

a.)21.311.. Hard, carbonaceous siltstone. Lower Cretaceous,
marine. Abundant fossils, including:—

Rouseisporites reticulatus

Coptospora paradoxa

Balmeisporites cf. holoslicLus
Trilobotriletes trioreticulatus 
Crybelosporites striatus 
Dicto -L.L).§.2aLAtaspeciosus
Cicatricosisporites australiensis 
Dinoflagellate.gen.

aff. ar2.-12.9_,LaLsu a ludbrooki . -
This assemblage would seem. to fit best above the 3.21_.np.,211nium

cerviculum_ zone.of.the base of the marine GretaceousLower Wilgunya Formation
and possibly below the Toolebuc_horizon,.although it could be somewhat younger
than_that.marker.. Conorada.Ooroonoo NO.1, core 9 9 1882.:t would fit
reasonably closely to this level.

SP244. ??Glauconitic sandstone.



SP246. Carbonaceous shale,.

SP249,. Carbonaceous shale. Lower Cretaceous, marine.

Microfissils abunda.nt, including:

Cicatricosisporites australiensis

Pilosilporias notensis 

Gleicheniidites circinidites (fairly common)

"Polypodiaoeaeidites" sp.

Odontochitina operculata 

....mciaIi2aRlalua BP.
;

-As with SP243, this Sample is...younger than the basal marine

Lower Cretaceous zone of-the Great Artesian_BaSin. Whether it is older or

younger than the Toolebuc horizon is not determined.

Comments 

. Line "A" SP195 to SP235 give. the impression of progressively

!older horizons.in_an easterly direction as might be expected from the

regional viewpoint...Eowever l _the change.in rock type between.SP225.to. SP229

may have some bearing on the pre-Blythesdale hiatus detected at Corfield

and: Brookwood where it would seem that some of the Blythesdale and possibly

some of the Walloon are missing.

The appearance of acritachs at SP229 may be related to corres-

ponding occurrences at Corfield ancrBrookwood, although these points may

not be exactly the same age,,

The regional trend of older section to the east is apparently

reversed at least towards the eastern end of Line "E" where Upper Jurassic

horizons are again present.

The most_remarkable feature-however l is_dispiayed by_Line '. 1A"
SP 241.to SP 243 in_which_arsudden_change occurs_from a Middle.Jurassic

correlate of the basal Walloon Coal Measures or top of the. Hutton Sandstone

of the.Surat Sub-basin to .a marine Lower Cretaceous correlate of the upper

part .of Abe.Lowsr.WilgUnya_Formation_or younger within half a mile. This

could be explained_by faulting, but the evidence from S.P.L. No.1 (Birkhead)

makes this doubtful.

The sample from:SP249,-located at the site of the Birkheadwell,

bathe from_no deel)sr than120 feet below.surface. ...(The base of the weathered

zone was penetrated 110 feet). However, the .Birkhead. well at 197 feet was
of .early^Jurassic.age, comparable with that of SP241. An important
hiatus. therefore occurs.between - 120.and 197 feet. Presumably this hiatus
comes to the surface between SP241 and 243.

-

This feature can only be interpreted as the result of strong

overlap occurring in Lower Cretaceous times.
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